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The News.
A« Arctic, from Liverpool, arrived at this port

.tan eariy hoar yesterday rasrning, bringing oar
London files dated to the 5th instant, with the
htest advices from the continent of Europe and the
seat of war. By this arrival we are enabled tc fnr-
Bhb onr readers to-day with news of fonr days later
date than tirat#brought oat by the America to Hall-
tat, as the mails of the latter vessel are not due in
Hew York until this morning. We publish an ex¬
tended report ofthe important debate in the British
Parliament which preceded the voting of the
address to the Queen in reply to hor message
notifying n state of war with the Emperor
.f Russia. The vote was unanimous in both
Louses. Ol the 3d instant two processions, one
©f the another of the Commons, were

tav , proceeded to Buckingham Palace,
W 1-lative papers were presented. Great

ei in prevailed. An interesting debate h» the
C< uns, brought up Sir G. Peclicll, on the African
»' e trade, p-rticularly us relates to the tiafCc of
{Spain at Cuba, is also given.
Flying rumens as to the state of affairs in the Fast,

and of more peaceable intentions on the part of the
Caar, had act»d rather favorably on the Eng' sli
funds, and cam els slightly advanced on the evening
.f the 4th inst.

in me Laverpooi marKcts, breanstuns were stall up-
wards, and cottai was more firm.
Oar correspondent at Washington states that des¬

patches from our Minister at London would proba¬
bly reach the capital on Tuesday embracing the de¬
tails of the convention which has been entered into
between Great Britain and the United States. It
will be recollected that in tne declaration of war

Bngland merely waives her rights over neutrals, thus
¦till adhering to the principle involved; hut Mr. Bu¬
chanan has succeeded ;a securing advantages more
fevorablc, that will be embodied in the terms of the
convention. It is state 1, also, that the Committee
on Foreign Affairs of the House will report in favor
of the adoption of Mr. Dean's resolutions.
We have announced the delc-rminatiou of

Car,pi Board to open the ctnuls of this State on the
first day of May. Meanwhile boatmen and forward¬
ers ate actively making their preparations for the
acajou's purines?. The subjoined list of the days of
opening, extending back as far as 1821, is interest-
Ing:.

182 4April 30 1840 Vprll 2e»
182 5April 12 1841 April 24

1826 April 20 1842 April 10
1827 April 22 1843 Mar1

182 8March 27 1844 April 18
182 9 Mav 2 1845 April 15
1880 ...April 20 1846 April 10
183 1 April IS 1847 Mar

'

1
1832 April 25 1848 May 1

1883 April 19 1S40 ..¦.... May 1
183 4 Ipril 17 186(1 April 22
183 5 April 15 1851 April 15
183 0 April 25 1852 April 2u
183 7 April 20 1853 April 20
183 8 April 12 1854 May 1
1839 April 20

It will be observed that only six times in thirty-
one years has the opening of canal navigation been
as late.in the season as May 1 ; and it is peculiarly
fortunate, under the circumstances, for the commer¬
cial and producing classes, that we have had rail¬
roads capable of transporting the large amount of
freight which, having accumulated at interior points,
was pressing for u market. Trnc, the canal reven¬
ues have been somewhat reduced in consequence,
but the immediate interests of the people have been
advanced.
The Legislature at Albany has not yet adjourned.

and a pity it is. The spoils buutcrs and wire pullers
still hold tliem Cast in their clutches, and they have
no other recourse but to clandestinely sneak off
in couples to their homes. The unexpected change
in the weather, however, having materially inter¬
fered with the occupation of the niembevs from the
corn-plnnting districts, a,.sufficient number remain
to .-crvc the purposes of the lohbyites, who work
tbcm mercilessly. Even till broad daylight they
have stood np to the rack.and no fodder at tiia'I
Verily, Ihe "third estate".the lobby.is wonder¬
fully strong. Still another financial " operation" on

tlic treasury is brought forward for investigation.
Both houses on SatuYdny adopted a resolution in«
structing the Attorney-General to commence an
action against George W. Newell, late Auditor of
the Cu. id Department, to recover some thirty thou¬
sand dollars alleged to have been paid to certain
canal superintendents without authority. The re¬

sult of this affair will no dmibt be like that of many
others of a similar character. The letter of our cor¬

respondent gives an account of a very pretty flare-
up In the Senate. Read it.
A storm of unexampled severity for the sc iscn

has prevailed in the regions round about, and indeed
to the south, tlic east and the west, since last Fri¬
day, giving us the bitter end to w ind up with. At
tl e time of giving to press it wits blowing and snow¬

ing violentiy. Nothing like it has occurred since
the funeral of President f I unison, fourteen years
ago. A Philadelphia c orrespoudeut writes that
much damage had been done in that vicinity by tbe
uprooting of trees, Ac. The telegraphs have no

doubt suffered to some extent; and frealiets and in¬
undations, w itli their conscqnenfces to property, will
be chronicled in a 1 directions. The tender budding
fruit tree3, and the early vegetables, loo, wi'.i be
severely nipped by tbe biting fro t of the lust v

or two. Everything wears a rueful aspect, and
Broadv ay to-day will know no "promenade of the
gentility."'

Accounts from Nova Scotia tote that the Previa,
cial 1-cgi-latare, previous to its adjournment, adopted
«ddicsses to the Queen expressive of its warm at.
tAchment to the British crown, and pie Igiug the
militia to gi ord the province and protect the public
woiks fioin loreign attacks. The Lieutenant Govcr-
iur is authorised to coll out the militia in case o'
m cssity.

tin Saturday last a young man named William A.
Pettlgrcw was killed by the bla.-ting of a rock in
fiorty third street. Yesterday a coroner's jury hi¬
ve igattd the circumstances, and in their verdict
I ail the attention of the grand jury to the "unlawful
W c publish to-day the proceedings of the third

i: .< -ion of the i' t.themCommercial Conven
t <>n,eiinviacing the ,.ji. oi tbe General Com itto0

JUMU14 ; Vi b hh.it JLiwlvuAUl Jittui-J hi

and dangerous manner n irh'c bla*l'ng hi been
conducted in thin city." tuCoron: af erwarda
discharged the proprie or o' ihe quarry, and other*

implicated, from ceatody. Can it be that huingji
life in held so cheaply that Bach cu'pab e caxclc so¬

mas can be practised with perfect mpunity? 8w-ely
the jury might have hit upon a process more , iua-

Diary than that, suggested for abating the er il. A
full report of the ease may be found under the ap¬
propriate bead.
Wc have received our flics of ]»per« from Havana

to the 7th inst. The documents in w Ution to the
Black Warrior aflhir contained therein have already
been published in this paper.
the War In K« rope.Pools»on of Antrla and

Pruuta.Efftiti on the United Stolen.
The importance of the debate in the British

House of Lords on the address to the Queen has
induced us tj reproduce it in full elsewhere.
It serves as a popular commentary on the se¬

cret corresp n cnce, and supplies the few rais-
singlinks in th" n rrative. Though it contains
so new facts, it elucid tes many old ones, and
enables us to sec with more accuracy the pre-
sent position » f affair-. Not the le st impor¬
tant of the points it flcvelopes is the unan'mity
with which statesmen of all parties in Great
Britain sustain the government in the war.

Lord Derby is sadly at a loss for a pretext on

whic to hang hi-< opposition: and prosy Mr.
Bright obtains even less attention than used to
be vouchsafed te his sermons, a hen he nourished
an a field preaeb'r. For the present the war is
decidedly popular in England, and the people
seem to look cheerfully on the prospect of in¬
creased taxation.
But if the British government have reason to

be grateful far their good fortune at home, it is
not so abroad. Despite all the intrigues, me¬

naces, and promises of the Western Powers,
Austria and Prussia are npt to he drawn into
an alliance against Russia. Both sovereigns
Rave been subjected to an amount of cajolery
which, one would think, was alone quite enough
to put them ou their guard ; but they have
more solid reasons than this for distrusting the
overtures of the maritime Powers. It was well
said by Lord Clarendon that in such a contest
as the prcsont, the Germanic Powers could not
remain neutral ; but his lordship omitted to
prove the most important branch of his argu¬
ment, namely, that it was to their interest to
unite with franco against Russia. lie would
probably have found it dillicult to convince the
courts of Berlin and Vienna of anything of the
kind At all events, if we may judge from
tlieir acts, both Prussia and Austria are only
waiting for -a favorable opportunity to declare
themselves on the side of the Czar. Both acted
with France .and England until all Ropes of nego¬
tiation were abandoned; and then, I »oth withdrew
from the conferences with the We.1 ttcrn Powers.
The one.Prussia.having probab ly made up
her mind already.promised nothing - the other
.Austria.promised tojoin the West ern Towers
as soon as the Russians crossed the I kinube. Of
this promise she has since repented; and now
that the Russians occupy^ nearly t. he whole
country southeast of the Danube betw 'cen Ras-
sova, the mouth of the river, and th e Blgck
Sea, remuins as irresolute as ever. Pru *ia fol¬
lowed up her secession from the alliance by de¬
manding from the Chambers a new ere lit of
some fifteen millions; and formally dee larcd
her intention of remaining neutral. By ws of
canying out these intentions, a private neg*. Na¬
tion is at once set on foot between Berlin s vud
St. Petersburg. Of the nature of the projsals made on either ride, we are as yet unab. ^
to speak; but no one can suppose that their *

tenor is favorable to the Western rowers. A
story of mediation has been trumped nn ami
by yesterday's mail we understand that the
Czar informs the King of Prussia that he will
evacuate the Principalities provided the West¬
ern Powers guarantee the rights of the Chris¬
tians in Turkey. But the time for such propo¬
sals has past; and this last ultimatum is pro¬
bably nothing more than a cloak to conceal the
real designe of Ti ussla.
The nearer the actual conflict approaches, the

more embarrassing must the position of Germa¬
ny become. In common with the Western Pow¬
ers, it has an imprriu.n in impcrio, iu the shape
of the revolutionary element within itself.
While Russia fights as one man.the meanest
soldier imbued with the same principles and in¬
stincts as the Emperor.France and Germany if
allied against Russia would probably find them¬
selves engaged iu a double conflict with the
Czar on one side, and their own people on the
other. Allied by family ties and political sym¬
pathies with Russia, the reigning powers of
Prussia and Austria would, if they had only
their own impulse to con.-ult, ai once take part
with Nicholas. The dread of a revolutionary
Insurrection at home.an apprehension which
England and France arc careful to foster.has
doubtless operated hitherto to restrain this ten¬
dency. But when Nicholas shall explain to
Germany that of all periods a time of war is
the least favorable to popular outbreaks, his
chance of gaining over Frederick William and
Francis Joseph will be very imminent. We re¬

gard them as almost amounting to a certainty;
and in this event we can see no other course for
the Western Powers than the adoption of the
democratic standard, and the commencement of
a general revolutionary crusade against the
hereditary dyr.n tles of Europe.
The effects of the war upon the United

States still largely depend upon the course
token by the belligerents with regard to
neutral vc.-scls. neutral property, and foreigu
seamen serving in American vessels. It must
be well remcm!)ered that tip to this moment,
not one letter of the old international law.
under which the old clainn of Great Britain
ai d France were advanced and enforced for
twenty yeais bcfoic the last war, has bee 1

altered or repealed. Great Britan has waived
her "rights," as she calls them, for the pre¬
sent;" but according to h r. they are still in
full V; lidity and may be put in force aud
acted upon at any moment. It is impo dble to
foresee the actual results of t'.e war until this
source of anxiety is rem ved.
Should fortune induce t*e belligerents to

substitute the dictates of common sense for the
ab.-urd doctrines of the old law of nation- in these
respects, the effects of the war would be more

eh rly discernible. At first, it can bardly fail
to produce a depression and cause injury to
trade in ti.i country. The abstraction of some
live hundred millions from the European purse
aiul their applic tion to purposes of war.the
chec! tie war muf. give to emigration, and tb
general disturb .or of trade abroad.nnist nc-

ccs- lily <>per te at first to our detriment On
the other hand,should the war last many years,
as It probably will though the United States
may not make .. rapid a progre js ns tlmy would
have done In lime of peace.it can hardly be
doubted ibnt our advancement will be prodi¬
gious in comparison with that offoreign nations.

iii'.orif «>f men in Europe will be taken from
d.v .u<4 ibv to boulder the I

mmkct; and wc shall be required to furnish
bread, clot' es, and a large proportion of the
manufactures need in the b 11 g rent countries.
Britbh and French ships will I e unsafe car¬

riers of merch ndis ; ours must do tne work.
Should t e w r lost, confidence in the soundest
financial inst'tutione, and governments of Iiu-

ropo will decline; ours must be the country
where prudent men will invest their money.
Finally, the diminution that the war must
effect in the Atlantic trade will nec.wearily
stimulate that on ihe Pacific; and before the
end of the war, the latter my' ave increased
to the same proportions ns the former, thus

placing u in the centre of the financial world.
It is not impossible that a European war. as

long as the last, would at its close see the
United States, like Venice formerly, the gra¬
nary. the bank, the factory and the marine
depot of the world.

Common lonm Among the Police.
It seems as though we were destined to

serve as an example of the dangers of popular
sovereignty to all ages to com1. The exu er-

ant freedom of the people of New York has
reached a licentious pitch which will soon ren¬

der the existence of any government precarious.
We have a regular Corporation, with Mayor,
Aldermen and Councilmen ; but they can nei¬
ther muke laws nor execute them. We have a

separate bureau, fully organized and paid, for
the purpose of cleaning the streets; but the

only street that is cleaned is Broadway, which
Mr. Genin cleans at the expense of the house¬
holders. We have laws against throwing gar¬
bage into the streets, laws ugainst blocking up
the sidewalks with boxes and baleB, laws against
fighting and disturbances in thoroughfares, and
men paid to secure the execution of these laws;
yet they are hourly violated, and no one is ever
punished. We have a thousand policemen, more

or less, paid, uniformed, and armed to keep the
peace; yet the peace is constantly broken with
impunity, individuals molested, houses robbed,
and the police, alone out of the whole popula¬
tion, seem ignorant of the fact. An attempt
has recently been made by Mr. Matsell to secure
some sort of efficiency among the captains by
drilling them: but this most salutary precau¬
tion is resisted as a tyrannical innovation, de¬
grading to the independence of American free¬
men. Wc shall next hear that the indepen¬
dence of American freemen cannot tolerate nny
sort of restraint whatever; and that in the
whole muchinc by which we arc govcrnod none

shall have authority over another.
It is high time, we think, with these facts

before us, to inquire whether this vaunted in¬
dependence may not be carried to such a point
as to become a public nuisance. It is quite
clear, we should imagine, that a regular syst :m

of drill is calculated to he of as much use to
the policemen who are drilled as to the public
whose, protection is vastly increased by the
heightened efficiency resulting from the drill.
Without it, in fact, a policeman might find
apologists for his cowardice in running away
from a fight where his head might be broken.
If therefore some such safeguard as a system
of drill be required to fit our police captaius
for their station, objections founded on their
independence of character tell against them¬
selves ami not against the system. They may
be too Independent to be policemen; and no one

has a right to complain if they lay down their
staves, and bctuke them to some calling more

consonant with their dignity. But if they
choose to take our money as police officers, it is
the height of absurdity for thcin to refuse to
learn thefc* «!"*». * o*uuuu w *uvt.

as American freemen.
The demur, however, which has been made by

0 r for the police captains to the practice re-

c{ t»*Jy introduced by Mr. Matsell. is merely a

pa it of the theory on which the whole of our

city * government is now based. That theory
may ** defined in two words.unrestrained
liccn. 15«HHies8. In otir search after popular
frecdo 111 >vc have overshot the mark and struck
on the R'ck of anarchy. Blind to the wise re¬

striction * Jjy which the Roman legislator's defini¬
tion of h ^-rty waa limited, we have forgotten
that frcei .to he worthy of the name.must
be frecdoi 1 .for all. for the rich as well as the

poor, for tl * sober.as well as the drunken, for
the honest t * wc51 as the depraved. We have
forgotten tin that species of freedom is the best
under which c *chcitizcn resigns the most of his
individual rig. ^ts for thepublic weal. Instead of

pursuing this c ®Mfsc«we have sought on every
side to enlarge «oitr individual rights and to
diminish those . the community »t large.
Thus we have tvpealed the sound laws of
our forefathers, an ..insisted on electing all our

city and .State offic trom Governors, Judges,
and Mayor dow n to tax-gatherers. Nothing
but the resistance of t ^ press,prevented the office
of Chiefof J'olice from v<heing made elective, like-
wise : and at some fui day that " rcl'o? ra

"

may be carried into e. VR. This system har-
had two results, the mos *' disastrous of whicl: it
is Uifiicuit to designate. 1'ic first in that, under
it. all our city officers are i«responsible agent/-,
and consequently iiiffficient fcicniberc of a help¬
less executive. The sceon ^ that the entire
city franchise is thrown into ' ^,c hands of the

grogshop politicians. Lvery . Wi/.on can form
an opinion as to the suitubi ^l*y rt cftn"

didatc for the mayoralty : b» * '. is absurd
to ask merchants, lawyers or .of htisi-
nes' to choose between two asph W't>s for the j
office of tax-gatherer. They rnu«t

1 -bc g!»»ded
by the fraroci- of (lie printed ticket : lltu'

mutely, a-is now the ease here, disgu by the
rMnlts of tliejmfi'rage, JRUSt declittO t( .W'W
it altogether, and leave the governm". ^ *n t'-,e

hands of drunkards, bullies
, ami pro Vixvto«.

It is melancholy, but not the h -: true, tL %l fur
all political and civic purpose-. thee el **

now constitute t e sovereign j- ople of the
jure < iiv. .
To bring things back to iheir proper po ,l*

tiou. so gigantic an effort is. needed that tb 1

boldest may well shrink from proposals of re¬

form. 1 ortanatcly. perhaps. the evils growing
out of our mistakes keep pace with th-m : and
thiu a time will come when the instincts of sclf-
preservution will compel ns to take the field
When our helplessness has become so abject,
.aid anarchy so outrageous that, civilized oeicty
can endure no longer, the government of New
York will be wrested from tb# grogshop
politicians. The universal elective system will
l.e atruck to the ground at a blow and *>"' citi-
zens will consent to dh st themselves of so
much of tie ir rights as may ; e necessary to

clothe the government with power. They will
elect their own Mayor. Aidemmn an Couttcil-
me«; but tlioy will permit these branches o1'
the government to appoint all subordinate offi¬
cers and to bold tie in responsible for the
fulfilment of duty. Ties will bo the
begin**!'# of the new rtpime: its seeds have

been sown an are now -ficntly genu¬
ine undtff the surfavc of society,

Tn« AuuiKiBTiunoN aw tub Gaj>uosn
Treaty..T. ecu In a J ng r any doubt of the I
total failure < f the Gad* en tre ty. It has col-
lapsed (Tory flue, an is ; oi g down beadforc- j
most in deep water. This in the gr oiest defeat
the administration has yet sustained. The
con j/ra'or iu this ireaiy w^rc banded to¬
gether like the free'-cote re of Hob Itoy, and the
cescent ol ih tre ty gang upon the Senate was
1:1.e on : of t'.c wholesale >a ds of McGregor
from the rece ee of Loch Katrine among the
live stock i u I movables of the Lowlands. Here
we hi ve had a combin .ti n for the spoils be¬
tween the kitchen c. binct, the lobby, the Garay,
Slco, an I other Mexican claimants, with
S;.n a A na a', thj head of the whole conspi-
ia< y, to g t twenty mill ons of money out of
the Treasury ; and yit, with all the contingent
appliances of twenty millions, they have failed.
Well, we are waiting for the final disposition
of the Eub'ccf, and for the correspondence
touching the concoction of this Gadsden abor¬
tion. The administration may shrink from it,
but it mutt conic out.

Mr. Fillmore's Pjioouess in tub South..
The triumphal progre sof Mr. Fillmore through
the South must be excessively uncomfortable
to W. H. Seward and his partisans. Can it be

possible that the Fillmore men of this State will
bcreufter recognize any affiliations with the
Sewardites after the latest manifestations of the
arch-agitator and his organs? While this latter
faction have been doing their utmost for the
la-t two months to revive the anti-slavery agi¬
tation. and to inflame the North and South
against each other to the extremity of disunion,
Mr. Fillmore has been casting oil upon the
troubled waters in the patriotic duty of a

peacemaker. But there are many curious
vicissitudes in party politics. Would any body
be surprised if the whole whig party of the
North, in conjunction with all the outside anti-
slavery elements, should unite upon Seward in
1856, while Mr. Fillmore is forgotten even in
the South ? Party politicians are a faithless
set; and hence we are compelled to be con¬

stantly upon the watch. Where are the Fill¬
more men of New York? They are weak
sifters, and we must not overlook them. Where
arc they now ?

The Oban Slave Tkade..By reference to
our Englinh advices by the Arctic, it will be
seen that the House of Commons have been
broaching again the question of the Cuban slave
trade, and that they are resolved it shall be
stopped, even If to do so it shall become expe¬
dient to let the island fall quietly into the pos¬
session of the United States. We have been
thinking that this might be one of the trans¬
atlantic results of the European war. In the
meantime, it seems that the slave trade with
Cuba is increasing to a most shameful and in¬
sufferable degree, while the Spanish officials and
their journals are becoming as insolent towards
the United States and our commerce and our

citizens as if these petty colonials felt that they
had England and France at their back, and
were really anxious for a row. But this state
of things cannot last long. The European
earthquake will soon show us where England
and France arc in reference to Cuba, and Senor
Fczuela will be very apt to learn very unex¬

pectedly on some line morning, unless he mends
his manners, the exact intentions of the "infer¬
nal Yankees."' The administration at Washing¬
ton will not be permitted to trifle with the Cuban
authorities much longer. The African, with the
island slave trade, must bo suppressed. Lord
John Russell thinks we shall have to do it. We
?»>!uk so, too.
Haxoinq in Emov.-The last affair of hang¬ing Judge Douglas in effigy cumo oft' at Tren¬

ton, New Jersey, the other day. This make.-
some ten or twelve acts of this kind in honor of
Judge Douglas that have disgraced the vulgar
m tlice of our Northern anti-slavery fanatics.
Hanging and burning in effigy are but senseless
exhibitions of the miserable spirit of abolition¬
ism. An effigy of rugs and straw is but a sorry
argument against the principle of the Nebraska
bill. It is a constitutional principle, and must
ultimately prevail. It was perhaps too prema¬
turely brought in for the relief of a desperate
administration which may kill the bill for the
present, but the great principle involved must
finally triumph. A string of effigies from Bos¬
ton to Chicago can have no weight against the
final repeal of an unconstitutional act. Chil¬
dren may be amused at the hanging of a member
of Congress in effigy, but the scarecrow does
not frighten anyi ody. L t them hang on.

TrE Tht-stres..Excellent bills are offered this evening
at all tlic theatres. Miss Julia Pean plays a favorite
character at the Broadway; at Burton's, the "Tempest"
is announced: at VTallack's, n "Bold Stroke for a Hus¬
band;" at tlie National, a new moral drama, and at the
HoweTy n new drama. Full particulars will be found in
the proper place.
The Weather.An Easier Sunday Snow

Stoun. #

The theory has been laid down by cortain learned
geologists tli«t the earth's surface, throu <li the cycles
of many ages, lias been subject to freqnent changes, in
the relocation of sens and lakos.tho upheaving of moun¬
tains, and in the configuration of islands and continents;
and these revolutions they say hate been the work
partly of volcanic eruptions, but mainly of a
change of the axis c.f Hie enrili itself. It "has even
Ih en supposed that at one time tbo frozen regions of
Siberia were in comparatively temperate latitudes from
the remain* of olcpharls found near the very mouths of
the treat rlier Lon.1 an I other mighty streams emptyingInto the Arctic Ocean, it has also been supposed that
the earth, ;.fter revolving a considerable number of
years, with its North and South Pole in the same pi ice,respectively, looses its shape so far us to lose its cguili-hrivm fri'in ilie force of atmospheric pressure; and that
in this way the diffenut roues.the frigid, the temper¬ate. srd li.e torrid.have changed their localities from
time to time. Now,we should supposo in the praeticnbl*
apt licstien of Ibis theory that our ride of the earth had
suddenly ki clod over .1 little towards the North
Voir, and tha t we aro in nue danger of being remove 1
to the latitude of Hudson's Pav, judging from our Aprilwrsthcrof the bisi ten days. If this sh nil 1 tu n out t.
lie so. how very Port sighted will becoi.1 . all human es¬
timates i f the European \.,ir; for. with Ihe he irt of Kn
rope advanced northward to Sibeia. tlie bollipTents,and all oilers inhabiting t.,c . line latitudes, wilt be com¬
pletely frozen out by ne\t winter half w iy round the
earth.
Tduse reflections have been suggested by the violent
w» kiiiiiiv ..i im i ruay, uu" <: munueu l am a tort in
iior'easter of ^aturdny, and the unexpected and most
Tiolrnt rcvisitntion of the Know in the tioiaterou* storm

i of Easter Sunday, fallinp, and blowinp, end liallinp. an 1
snowinp. as if the fnp end of a darl. day of (irce.il-inu ha<l
4rift«d down upon us with the ioebcnxs; or ns if wo, as
tiorosaiil, had been fooled over a few doprecs nearer the
tcrth Pole. At this rate we, may export tho peach tree** 11dos-mm shout the fourth of .Inly, end oar first na¬il .. trawbcrrle* about the first of Aofiist. Wo hope,J ?* or, for tetter thin r«. Thr spcctaclt vras sutti'tout-

: mu ai yesterday. at all events. it was wintry, desolate,y 'ordhddiop.never have w «<¦< n the streets on ta-to;L'" T, so u<v"'i>ted before.m vrr have wo seen eacht'"'' mr the ru'lrond liorsi on account vf the snow': v «ti pf April.never such a suspensioa.of all the011 11 "1 otir ueittitii iiiiou and i.cttve )k nnlatiouni"Va r Ji 1 lore. M v v o never liavo .--i<j!i an-ofi-er- nini
' .?'*"* .'*l""d ot t'-c'mson.may )¦ be fol¬

lowed 1"'br f' "r, ei .< and balmier tree/rs. Oh I for
llo-swei t roii wil.d, and tie'.--.eni'il sunshine of an old
ji ,, ,i d'. "u> warm -bowers, the hrilli. lit rsln-
bow Iti Mo 11 'i-"-tro .--. th- pr-mi iul>|'end the mu¬

sical birds of ab .Al"il j" 1>'*rt«r of the
fl 11], fo, "'In: of ne w. b-.mi. season n iw
fi l'v 1 .e* when tl. . b -ti ute >. ill need no fire m keep
them from fr e,iop '. n"d » ' "hoes for their imt-door ex

... , , ,

J In vini; |] S pive if 4 1 .*" 1-rMty freely eoneer.n
our 1 r lor ,-u-1 ...y V ; "nil, we tui n It over.io refer,
enre to the -IrM'-ln nml ""r Ktf0'1 f°r nothuip
corporation. Arn-.rn. < . ""ders'and pare a

collation to a squad of his M* *dw«y sweepers at Epln-
ton'- lefeotory, l i'lton street, cn 3fMH»y afternoon.
ar.d we , , ft, V a ill bate V f ,ou in ""other,
ir vie* «.f ?be \ {VrMb^m. 1 *0 '
smsh ai»' bit' iiper U)<r .* } ev»uw M 't'C .ast lew

J

HEW 8 BY fELEGRAPH.
From Washington City.

THB BUOIIANAN OONVBXTION WITU GREAT BRITAIN.
an. UiiAN'B RESOLUTIONS, ETC.

Wai-hincton, April 1#, 1854.
The Hermann, It is underst«,o,i, brought nothing from

Mr. Buchanan, but despatches are expected by the
America, and will probably reach here on Tueau»y The
outline of the convention stated by Mr. Buchanan in hia

despatches by the Kuropa Ls doubtless filled up and will
be received then. The '"declaration" of war issued by
Knghad, it will be perceived, distinctly states that she

only waives certain matters which she would have a

right to enforce under the law of nations, thus still ad¬

hering to the principle. In the case of the United States,
Mr. Buchanan has succeeded in obtaining even more

favorable conditions than are granted in the general de¬
claration. ami these will lie embodied in the "conven¬

tion." In the meantime, will the simpletons who are

harping about a "treaty," learu that a "conventiou" is
not a "treaty."

It is understood the House Committee on Foreign Re-
latiou will report back Mr. Bean's resolutions to morrow
and recommend their passage.

From the State Capital.
THS LEGISLATORS BTII.L CAGED.PILAGING THE
TREASURY.THB I.ATK CANAL AUDITOR IN TROU¬
BLE.FLARE UP IN THK SENATE.TOE SILVER
GREYS.MEMBERS LEAVING COLUMBIA COLLEGE,
ETC.
KraCIAt CORRESPONDENCE OF THX NEW YORK H^ULD.

Albany, April 16, IBM.
Within the " memory of the oldest inhabitant" of this

annually robbed State, has there ever been a set of
caged up bipeds so extremely anxious to escape from
their keepers, as the memliers of the present Legislature
have been during the last three days, to become released
rem the merciless and intimidating lobby, now in such
powerful organization in this political Gomorrah. Fre¬
quent efforts have boen made for an adjournment, but in
every instance the impudent wire-pullers in the ante¬
chamber would demand a vote upon any such idea
Every body believed (except the "special correspondent"
of the Herald,) that the momhers would be relieved
from the anacondas which wound around them, on Sa¬

turday night at farthest, and in contemplation of this,
they labored night and day.two or three nights until
near daybreak.to pass all and every hill demanded of
them. But they were frustrated, and when re¬

solutions were offered to adjourn on Saturday night,
even as late as twelve o'clock, they were not |>er-
mitted to pass, and both houses were compelled,

*

under compulsory process to resume the work on Mon¬
day morning, at 9 o'clock, and will not be suffered to de¬
part until every deed Is consummated which is recorded
on the " slate" of the all-powerful third house.
The greater portion of this day has been spent in ar¬

ranging the sums of money to be squandered upon the
drones who are annually provided for in what is well
known as the " Supply bill." Whatever appropriation
from the treasury fails upon its own merits during the
session, in sure to be lacaeu on to ima uiu. ah me

leeches in the public, offices.and their number is legion.
come in for hundreds of dollars as extra pay, in addition
to their regular salaries; and though new Senators and
members of the House at first become startled at the
enormous charges thus made upon the Treasury, with
brazen effrontery, and denounce them as unjust, and
characterize them as perfect robbery, and perhaps sua-
ceed at first in catting them down, still they are uni¬
formly reinstated, just as the bill comes from the lobby.
This Senator has a friend in the bill, another member of
the House has a particular favorite, and by this system of
log-rolling."tickle me and I'll tlcklo you".every dollar
demanded, it matters not for what purpose, is surely
in the epd to be drawn from the treasury. The Senate
this afternoon undertook to curtail a few of the items in
the bill as it came from the House, and when sent back,
that body considered it as an indignity, and peremp¬
torily refused to yield.
Among the items, there are a few in relation to the ex¬

pense of the late Court of Impeachments, which are cer¬

tainly worthy of presenting to the public through the
Hera i d, as they w ill never Bee the light through any other
source. There were six members of the last House of
Assembly appointed a committee of managers to con¬
duct the Mather trial. Their names are* Loomis,
Hastings, Wood, Cbamplaln, b'essions, Noble, and Mc-
Burney, all lawyers, except the latter. Tho court was
in session some*thirty days, and each of those gentlemen
charge five hundred dollars for their services. Not
satisfied, they employed another lawyer, John X. Por¬
ter, to whom is allowed one thousand dollars, making
four thousand five hundred dollars. On the defence
there is allowed Mr. Mather something over three
thousand dollars for his counsel fees in de-
feuding himself. So the State will pay nearly
eight thousand dollars for counsel fee in this celebrated
impeachment *ase. The fact now appears that a sum
not less in the aggregate than eighteen thousand dollars
has been saddled on the State by reason of tpe conduct
of a single barnburner leader of the Legislature of 1863,
n undertaking to prosecute a hunker State officer.
The payment of some thirty thousand dollars from the

canal fund, by the late Auditor, i- alleged to have been
without authority; und iu relation thcreto*both nouses
have adopted this resolution, viz.:.
Reao'ved, That tho Attorney General be Instructed, if in

his opinion there is cause of action, to commence an actluu
forthwith against George W. No well, late Auditor of the
Canal Department, to recover to the State any moneys ad¬
vanced by eaid Newell to certain alleged Canal auparinten
dents without authority of law, as reported to the Senate
. day of March last, by the present Auditor.
Mr. Attorney Get era 1 Hoffman will undoubtedly make

sTnminntinn of the lew and the transactions
alluded to, end take early stops to invite the principal
and his secretaries to answer certain interrogatories, if,
in his opinion, the laws have he-en violated by tho late
official gentleman.
A sudden finrc-up occurred in the Senate this evening,which resulted in a complete silver gray triumph.the

first and only one during the session.
"

Tire bill iduring the session. The bill which
passed the House some three weeks since, appointing
commissioners for laying out streets, avenues, parks,&c., in the city of New York, has remained under the
lock and key of the Senate Judiciary Committee ever
since, und as the hill had rested quietly it had become
forgotJan by its opposers. and thev bestowed no further

rotthougll upon it, believing it was utterly defunct. At a
quarter past ten o'clock this evening Senator Hopkinsdrew out the bill, out of the regular order of business,
reported it, and made a motion that it be ordered to a
third reading. Mr. Brools was taken unawares, and
made objections, contending that a hill of such magni¬tude should have consideration in committee, where its
merits could be discussed. He roqueted the Clerk to
read the bill for the iuformation of the Senate. Mr.
Dickinson denied tKb right of the Clerk to read unless it
was upon its final passage, and If so, then he was prepar¬ed to vote. Mr. Brooks then read it by sections,commenting upon each as he proceeded. He
said that Senator Spencer. Sonator Whitney, and
himself, three of the Senators from the city, were opposedto it, and it was unjust and improper for the majorityto press through a bill which the Common Council had
protested against, and nine-tenths of the people of New
York were opposed to. Indeed, there were no petitionsasking for it, and the only .object was to create a set of
political officers, for political effect, each at a salary of
two thousand five hundred dollars, and a clerk at fifteen
hundred, annually, with nothing under the sun to do.
It appeared that the name of J. A. Kennedy was stricken
out, and that of Jacob Oakley inserted, us ono of the
Commissioners.
Several attempts were made to force Mr. Brooks from

the floor; but he would not yield unless for a motion to
proceed to third reading of bills. Mr. Crosby, fearing1hat twelve o'clock would overtake them, managed to
squeeze in a resolution declaring that no Senator should
consume more than ten minutes time in debate. But
this did not accomplish his object, as the resolution wr>«

debatable, s.ml Mr. ltrooks very justly availed himself of
the opportunity, though it" did "not appear that
lie did so to talk against time, but only
in expo-irg what he thought were errors
initio bill. Ileoccupied some ten minutes l inger, when
Mr. Putnam succeeded him. denouncing the motion of
limiting debute to five minutes ns an act unworthy to be
entertained in u body of this character. Tho attempthad never ecu before made either in the United States
Senate nor in that of the Stale of New Yovk. Mr. P. sat
down, when Mr. Crosby, very properly withdrew the reso¬
lution, as Sunday morning would undoubtedly have foundthe Senate still in debute upon it.
Mr. Brudford moved to proceed to tho third reading of

hills. Lost. It wss now half-past eleven o'clock.
Mr. Hntchlns moved to take up the res dution from tho

House for final adjournment, ami proposed to adjourn attwelve o'clock. Lo«t. Mr. Hal-oy moved four o'clock
on Mi nday afternoon. Also lost.
Mr. Hopkins moved to suspend the seventeenth rule,which declare - that no bill shall be read the dtond c.n I

third time on the same day. unless by uminimons con¬
sent. This wm carried, iheu Mr. Hopkins io->vtd to
take the commission bill from the committee and order it
immediately to a third leading.
Mr. Bio ks took the floor, and from his remarks he

teemed to 1 o convinced that the moment had arrived
when tit© bill was destined t > pas-, notwithstanding his
earnest and determined protest, He told those who
passed the hill to ho the deed quickly, the quicker the
better, and sat down.
Mr. l'utuam thru took the floor, ami took a survey of

the Senate and the audience. It whs near the midnighthour. IIo discovered a fact in the hill, that the nam of
Hiram Ketchnm, a man of the highest character, ha 1
h,en struck out a one of the commissioners. Senators
here might In their real mule sacrifices of men. but not
delfbermcly butcher them. But it seems that any manwho sympathised with the late whig ndminist.-atio J, mii
find no la* or hero or in tlie other houae. .lohn < Spen-
err and Joshua fnencer have both been discarded in the
same manner. Mr. 1*. continued some ten minute* In
lofty and impassioned strain ot eloquence, demon.cine in
unmeasured terms, the conduct exhibited in driving thehill through nt the expiring moments of the session, a?
midnight, and against the r.ioat soli run and earnest pro¬tests of the e'en.itors w»o. represent the eonstltu'o oy *lm
pre to be effected by tUo -m. sage of the hill.
The question was then taken, and. contrary to all or,.pectatlon, tlic motion to order the hill to a tliird readingwas do fen ted hy a majoiity of four rotes. Mr. Brooksand Mr. Putnam canu cii' victorious, and obtained their '

first sifvi r f ray triumph luring the win lc *slnnBot h,'iou.esassemblen; nine o'clock on M -adav morn-ing. Miry members of tie Honso returne I ;*o theirhi nios tldx evening. thinking that th public have nofurther to ;.. ,.uN ojon fl/t'ir services. lifter h:. ing re-mstned on duty without pay for hroo days and nights.'there ore a .'n.-ge number of bills si.II in the hau ls ofthe fiovi rnor, j nit of whirli he will undoubtedly s'gn.Tliorc are iruny of such a character as will eltlier Justify
n veto or retaining in his pos-esi-i*)!! alter the adjournment.
Sinntors Hopkins, Brooks and Oanforth ore the

romnii'iK to investigate the charges nrahi-t
olumbla College. Ill discussing the proprietyof I. nl if ilie examination, it was confess-d by

HYtJil bu.iiur* that tycry ccUegt lit (bit fUlW#

try was ander the influence and control of OS.
persuasions of religion, nod coald not exist otherw
and Mr. Putnam thought au Inquiry an to whether j
lessors wete apfointed subject to their religious ten
waa the greatest degr-e of vandalism Mat iutrodu
iu tl.e Senate. The college* had a perfect right to ae

their professors such as at corded with the religious t!
of the trusters and manager*.
In view of tbia statement. it may not be inappropr ,

to make the inquiry, how happens it that in every
stance where any appropriation from the State in ait
colleges is asked* f< r, thet the lobby outside,tand memt
inside, uniformly deny that those institutions are in
least tinctured with -e^tas ianism f From the ab
statement of Senators, it has at last become develo
that the funds Of the State have been conferred u

Episcopalians, Presbyterians, liaptists, Methodists, I
tarians, Ac.

From !fova Scotia.
LOYALTY OP TUB PROVIM'Eft.THE MILITIA, E

Boston, April 15,185)
Both branches of the Nova Scotia Legislature, previ

to its recent adjournment, adopted addressee to
Queen, expressive of their regret that the peace of Eur;
is likely to be disturbed bp the unwarrantable aggro.
of Russia, and of their unwavering attachment to
British crown.
In case the regular troops Bltould be withdrawn dur

the pending struggle, they pledge the provincial mil
to defend their province, and to guard and protect
Majesty's forts and arsenals from foreign aggression.
They have authorized the Lieutenant-Governor to

out the militia ; and, in case they may be require)
serve, we doubt not that the people of Nova Sootia -

obey with alacrity, and give convincing proofs of tl
loyalty and devotion to the parent country.

Arrival of the America at Boston.
Boston, April 18, 1854

The royal mail steamship America reached her wb
at East Boston at 12 o'clock on Saturday night, t
her mails were despatched to the South by tb» ei,
o'clock train this even! ng.

v Further About the Btorm.
SNOW-STORM IN PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia, April 16, 185t
A furious snow storm commenced here this morni

and is still raging at sundown.
THE BTOKM AT THE SOUTH.

Haitisiork, April 10,1861
A severe storm of wind and rain has prevailed here

day, and the weather is very cold.
At Washington a severe storm of aleet and snow 1

prevailed all day, and will, doubtless prove destruat
to early vegetation.

THE WEATHER IN BOSTON.
Boston, April 16, 1854

The weather is quite cold here, and cloudy, with in
cations of a snow-storm.

The Southern Mall.Mr. Fillmore.
Baltimor*, April 15, 1854

The Southern mail to-day brought New Orleans pap
of Monday last. {
Mr. Fillmore was at Mobile at last dates.

Markets.
C&ABLWTON, April 13, 1854 .

Sale* of cotton to-day reached 1,800 bales. The aalea :.¦ I
the week foot up 4,000. The quotations range.fri .
7c. tol0>«c., being a decline of one-eighth; the low 1

qualities having declined most. Good middling is quof j
at 0){. Stock at this port, exclusive of shipboard, 4*2,1
bales. Receipts of the week, 7,350.

Providkics, April 15, 1854, ,

The cotton market is dull, with small sales at regu ;
rates. The wool market continues without chant ¦

Sales of the week, 80,000 lbs. Printing cloths dull; sal'
11,100 pieces.

Police InHUgenee. j
THE CHARGE OF FAL8E PRETENCES AGAIN9T STAPH.

A. MAIN. |
In the matter pending against Stephen A. Main, on t j

manufacture of oil and grease of a superior qnalii
the case on Saturday cameupon shearing before Just
Stuart. Mr. Neilson appeared as counsel for the prosec
tion, and Mr. James M. Smith for the defence. T
following is the evidence of the lirst witness examined
to the rano of adjournment'
John B. Bell, sworn, says.I reside at No. 32 Pe |street, Pittsburg, l'enn.; I first became acquainted wi .

Mr. Main at the Crystal Palace: about the 22d of Februa
last 1 had a conversation with Mr. Main about the man
facture of oil and grease; a few days afterwards 1 h .

another conversation about buying the right to manuf> !.
ture and sell said otl and grease in Philadelphia and otb «,
States: in March following Mr. Main represented to i

that he was the only person who made this kind of gresk
and the Inventor of the oil exhibited in the Cryst
Palace.in fact, he represented himself to be the i
ventor of hoth grease and oil; he informed me that
had, several years before, a factorv, arid manufactur
the oil and sold It In this city: he showed me a .book
which was an account of sales, and exhibit
in the same hook a sum total of llgures, whi.
amounted to about $8,000 for one year's sale, and t
expenses amounted to about $2,500, which ho said w
the cost of putting up machinery and material for ma.

ufacture, leaving him a net profit of over $5,000. 1
mill wus burned down, which stopped his manufacto:
lie said this grouse could be made at a eost of less thi
1wo cents a pound; Mr. Mala informed mo he had a
plied for two patonts, one making grease, and the oth
lor oil, but wished to rely more on the secret of makii1
than on the patent, as without this secret the artic
could not be made; in reference to the cost of makit jthe oil. Main said it could lie made to cost from ten cen
up to fifty conts, according to the mode of distilling; tl'
process of converting the oil into grease was compar I
lively trilling, as one man could make some ten ortweol |barrels a day; in a letter he wrote to me be said a ma
could make eight barrels a day; Mr. Main, in order I
show me a specimen of his oil, took Mr. Lee an" myse I
over to tlie Bowery, and (here pointed oat a buildingwhich he said was painted with his oil; there was lettei
ing in sev eral colors painted on the house, and he n
presented that the oil worked well in"all colors; he ah
told me that the painting in liis own offioe was dune wit |his oil; Mr. lee and myself were to pay Mr. Main $15,001for tile patent and secret for making the said oil an

rise: that amount was talked about to be paid in casbl
don't think any inducement was held out t

institute drafts ; he represented to me that tbhouse No. 29 Bond street belonged to him, and was wort!'
$23,000, and would rent for about $1,800 per annuml
that his business income was about $12,000 ; his famil.,
expenses were $4,000, leaving him a profit of $8,0mithat he nev er built until he had sufficient money gyi handto meet the expenses.
Question.What statements were made by the defendnnt to induce you to endorse and deliver the drafts t<him ? A. Upon' the whole matter ; he said he ooulcshow us the secret, his assertions about his responsibility, about owning the house in Bond street, also abonthh

own business, liis conversation about building also hacits influence, and his general conduct, and further thatlie wouldjeturn us back the drafts if he did not perfectly satisfy*us.
The case stands adjourned to one day this week.
A Pretended H n of a British Peer in the Tombs..Offl

cer Kvans, of tlie Fifth ward police, yesterday arrested a
young Englishman calling himself Arthur Flower.chargedwith stealing a pocket bonk containing about $12, and
s draft for $189, on a firm in Fulton street, the propertyof Frederick Walker, residing at No. 181 Chambers street.According to the evidence given by the complainant, it
seems tlie accused was boarding at the same house andoccupied the same room ; that on last Wednesday nightthey both retired to bc.i and fastened the room door;Walker when he undressed himself placed the coat con¬taining his pocketbook on a chair near his bed; at aboutdaylight he reached for his coat and took therefrom thepocketbook and placed the same under his pillow; hethen dosed oir to sleep again; a short time after he saysthat he felt some one pushing his pillow, and on wakingup lie saw tlie accused close to his bed; soon after he leftthe room, aud Walker got up. but on looking under thepillow he found that the pocketbook had be n stolen.Subsequently suspicion restcdon tlie accused und bo was
accordingly taken into custody yesterday on the char,re.The prisoner had been boarding at the above namedhouse in Chambers street for some six weeks past, and.
represented he was a clerk in tlie employ of Mr. Jo ,e;ihElliott, pen manufacturer. No. 91 John street. A fewday* ago a letter was found on the piano in the pprlor.left, ns wss thought b) mistake unsealed by the prisoner,which hits given rise to the rumor that Mr. Flower is the
son of a British nobleman. The following is a copy of theletter :.
Dran Fits:.I have placed to your account $|.",i)0t). nnl it

you v»i(h for any moreyou will only write to mo. I em keeping up ir.y h-runni-a hero, and no one auspocts mo to bo th«aon or one of the richest peer* of tlie English realm.This letter, Which on its lace shows evidence of boingfictitious, wiu inscribed, " I.ord Fitrclarence, IJonnag .uni* Hotel, Montreal, Canada "

In spite of this letter and the intimation that the pri¬soner was the son of i> peer. Justice Bogart committedhis lordship to . ceil in the Tunibs for trial on the chargepreferred against htm.
A Disord') ly Uo :e on the F.il1<ath.~-Officers Bowling.Martin, and others of the reserved corps, yesterday after¬

noon entered a house kept by a Jew, in Mulberry street,where it was alleged the landlord permitted drinking an 1gambling on the Christian Sabbath. Twenty two olthe inmates were taken to tl.e Tombs, before Justice B >-gnrt, who required the landlord to find bail, and the In¬mates were discharged on promise of better conduct iofuture.
hio't'iva Pro tit-sin the rarli..Two of the Chlef'r

reserved corps on Sunday nflernoon arrested a French¬
man, named Jules Maximo Geth, whom the ofiicetvounght in the act of disgusting practice* in the rear ot
the City Hall. The accused was taken to the Tombs, be
fore Justice V.ogart, when lie acknowledged his guilt,and said ho was s waiter in tlie employ of Mr*. Iangdun.of Asioi plsce, and begged the magistrate to allow liiir
to go. The magistrate refused the appeal, and on the
evidence given by the officers, required the prisoner to
find bail in the sum of $300 to answer the charge at
Court. In dofuiiU of giving bail l^e was committed to
the Tomb*.

TV) illE t IdTOil or THE NEW YORK HERALD.
100 i'OTHTH Avr..vtiK, April 15, 1854.ViR.fecfrg in your paper of today an article heade«*" Another Buel,'' I. as one of the gentlemen referred to,litg y ou w ill unqualifiedly contradict it, the account inquestion, although amusingly written, lacking one neees

sary ingredient, via., truth, it being false concerning thtorigin, progrrs* and result of the quairel.Your obedient servant, WM. ANBHKW8
The Ice fpor..The ice companies at. Albany anralong the Ilrdsen, have complete 1 their winter harvestThe quantity cbtuqivd vva* uevcr larger, and the .i<iiiiit>in vxceltat.


